
The 2019 JBT Las Vegas Main Event 
a national scholarship tournament for bowlers of a national scholarship tournament for bowlers of a national scholarship tournament for bowlers of a national scholarship tournament for bowlers of allallallall    averages and averages and averages and averages and allallallall    ages, 21 and underages, 21 and underages, 21 and underages, 21 and under    as of as of as of as of 8/1/198/1/198/1/198/1/19, to be held at, to be held at, to be held at, to be held at    the amazingthe amazingthe amazingthe amazing::::    

    

                                                                                                    South Point Bowling PlazaSouth Point Bowling PlazaSouth Point Bowling PlazaSouth Point Bowling Plaza                

9777 S.9777 S.9777 S.9777 S.    Las Vegas Blvd., (702) 796Las Vegas Blvd., (702) 796Las Vegas Blvd., (702) 796Las Vegas Blvd., (702) 796----7111711171117111        ’17 champs Kristy Mace, Solomon Salama, Maranda Pattison 

    

     warm-up sweepers 12/26                  December 27-30, 2019                     *Junior Gold side event!* 
                            BBBBowl as much or as little as you wantowl as much or as little as you wantowl as much or as little as you wantowl as much or as little as you want----    you you you you can start as late as Dec. 29can start as late as Dec. 29can start as late as Dec. 29can start as late as Dec. 29!!!!    

    

$3,000 GUARANTEED 1st PLACE, OPEN SCRATCH SINGLES                 $100 entry fee 
                         ($60 per for unlimited re-entries) 
$1,500 GUARANTEED 1st PLACE, GIRLS SCRATCH SINGLES                 $100 entry fee 
                         ($60 per for unlimited re-entries) 
$1,500 GUARANTEED 1st PLACE, HANDICAP SINGLES                            $80 entry fee 
                         ($60 per for unlimited re-entries) 
$1,000 GUARANTEED 1st PLACE, SCRATCH & HANDICAP  DOUBLES         $40 entry fee 
             ($20 per bowler; unlimited re-entries) 

$500    GUARANTEED 1st PLACE, SCRATCH & HANDICAP 4-PERSON TEAM         $80 entry fee 
            ($20 per bowler; one squad only, 12/29 @ 8 PM) 
 

 

EXCITING FORMATS: 
Singles:Singles:Singles:Singles: -     8 game qualifying round, qualifying squads December 27-29, re-enter as much as you like! 

- The top 40% Open Scratch (max 40), top 40% Handicap (max 40), and top 50% Girls Scratch (max 24) 

advance to 8 games of matchplay December 30 at 9 AM 

- The top 8 Open Scratch, top 8 Handicap, and top 6 Girls Scratch 16-game totals advance to our exciting 

bracket-style stepladder finals. 

DoublesDoublesDoublesDoubles:      -    3 team games.  No ‘cuts’ or semifinals- the top 1:10 scores earn prizes.  Squads Dec. 27-29.  Unlimited 

                re-entries and multiple ‘cashing’ with different partners is permitted.   

Jr GoldJr GoldJr GoldJr Gold:      -    4 games.  No ‘cuts’ or semifinals- the top 1:5 earn spots at 2020 Junior Gold finals.  One squad  

only, December 28, 9 PM, $60 entry, must be a current USBC Gold card holder  

4444----Person Person Person Person Team:      Team:      Team:      Team:      ----                    3 team games, Dec. 29th at 8 PM.  The top 1:8 teams earn scholarships.  Teams can have up to 2 ‘adults’. 

 

All Scratch Singles events bowled on challenging lane conditions! 
  

Complete info at www.bowljbt.com  

Check it out and sign up today – SPREAD THE WORD! 

 

                       Presenting sponsors: 

                          

 



Plus, bowl the warm-up sweeper side event December 26! 

You don’t have to bowl Main Event to bowl these (or vice versa)   -   see www.bowljbt.com for additional details 

 

 

WARMWARMWARMWARM----UP SWEEPERSUP SWEEPERSUP SWEEPERSUP SWEEPERS    ----        December 26December 26December 26December 26    

Squads at Squads at Squads at Squads at Noon, 3Noon, 3Noon, 3Noon, 3    PM, PM, PM, PM, (re(re(re(re----oil) oil) oil) oil)     6 PM, & 96 PM, & 96 PM, & 96 PM, & 9    PMPMPMPM    

4444    games games games games ----    $3$3$3$30 per squad0 per squad0 per squad0 per squad    ––––    rererere----entries okentries okentries okentries ok    

Scratch &Scratch &Scratch &Scratch &    handicap divisions, plus handicap divisions, plus handicap divisions, plus handicap divisions, plus a bonus a bonus a bonus a bonus girls scratch prize listgirls scratch prize listgirls scratch prize listgirls scratch prize list        

1:8 earn scholarship prizes1:8 earn scholarship prizes1:8 earn scholarship prizes1:8 earn scholarship prizes    

    
This is your only chance to bowl on the Main Event singles lane condition prior to the tournament

OTHER GREAT THINGS TO KNOW: (Important details on all of this at www.bowljbt.com!) 

• Ebonite staff will be on-site all event long, and Ebonite equipment will be raffled off during every singles squad! 
• Every singles squad will offer unlimited scholarship brackets as well as other fun side action! 

• Host Hotel:  South Point is offering great discounted rates.  Call 866-791-7626 and book under JBT Main Event, code 
JBT1220, for these very good rates. (code will work after 10/1, please call until then). 

• Junior Gold Qualifier: Dec. 28th, 8 PM.  $60 entry, 4 games, 1:5 earn 2020 Junior Gold Finals spots (this cannot be used as 
your Main Event qualifying squad).  

• Order your spectacular Main Event shirts at www.bowljbt.com by December 5 for delivery at Main Event. 

• Visit our website a lot, as tournament info is updated often, and there’s a lot more info than what we can squeeze on a flyer..  
You can contact us anytime at director@bowljbt.com, and like our Facebook page “Junior Bowlers Tour Southwest” as well!  
 

2019201920192019    Las Vegas Main Event Entry FormLas Vegas Main Event Entry FormLas Vegas Main Event Entry FormLas Vegas Main Event Entry Form----    please print clearly and fill out form completely.  You may also enter online at www.bowljbt.com.please print clearly and fill out form completely.  You may also enter online at www.bowljbt.com.please print clearly and fill out form completely.  You may also enter online at www.bowljbt.com.please print clearly and fill out form completely.  You may also enter online at www.bowljbt.com.    
    

Name_______________________________________________________________Name_______________________________________________________________Name_______________________________________________________________Name______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________      Birthday___________      Birthday___________      Birthday___________      Birthday____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________    

    

Address _____________________________________________________________Address _____________________________________________________________Address _____________________________________________________________Address _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________    

    

City __________________________________________________City __________________________________________________City __________________________________________________City _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________   State ____________   Zip _______________________________________   State ____________   Zip _______________________________________   State ____________   Zip _______________________________________   State ____________   Zip ____________________    

    

Primary Email(s)___________________________________________Primary Email(s)___________________________________________Primary Email(s)___________________________________________Primary Email(s)___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________    

    

SINGSINGSINGSINGLES DIVISION (circle one):  OPEN SCRATCH        GIRLS SCRATCH       HANDICAPLES DIVISION (circle one):  OPEN SCRATCH        GIRLS SCRATCH       HANDICAPLES DIVISION (circle one):  OPEN SCRATCH        GIRLS SCRATCH       HANDICAPLES DIVISION (circle one):  OPEN SCRATCH        GIRLS SCRATCH       HANDICAP    ALUMNIALUMNIALUMNIALUMNI    

SINGLES SQUAD TIMESINGLES SQUAD TIMESINGLES SQUAD TIMESINGLES SQUAD TIME(s):(s):(s):(s):                                Dec. 28, 9 AMDec. 28, 9 AMDec. 28, 9 AMDec. 28, 9 AM                                    Dec. 29Dec. 29Dec. 29Dec. 29, , , , 8 AM8 AM8 AM8 AM    

                                Dec. 27Dec. 27Dec. 27Dec. 27, 1, 1, 1, 1    PMPMPMPM    Dec. 28, 3 PDec. 28, 3 PDec. 28, 3 PDec. 28, 3 PMMMM                                    Dec. 29, 2 PMDec. 29, 2 PMDec. 29, 2 PMDec. 29, 2 PM    
                                            

DOUBLES PARTNERS (if more than one, indicate who bowls when): DOUBLES PARTNERS (if more than one, indicate who bowls when): DOUBLES PARTNERS (if more than one, indicate who bowls when): DOUBLES PARTNERS (if more than one, indicate who bowls when):     ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________    

DOUBLES SQUAD TIME(s):DOUBLES SQUAD TIME(s):DOUBLES SQUAD TIME(s):DOUBLES SQUAD TIME(s):                        Dec. 28, 9 AMDec. 28, 9 AMDec. 28, 9 AMDec. 28, 9 AM        Dec. 28, 6Dec. 28, 6Dec. 28, 6Dec. 28, 6    PMPMPMPM                Dec. 29, NoonDec. 29, NoonDec. 29, NoonDec. 29, Noon        

DOUBLES DIVISION (circle one)DOUBLES DIVISION (circle one)DOUBLES DIVISION (circle one)DOUBLES DIVISION (circle one): SCRATCH / HANDICAP: SCRATCH / HANDICAP: SCRATCH / HANDICAP: SCRATCH / HANDICAP    Dec. 27, Dec. 27, Dec. 27, Dec. 27, 1 PM1 PM1 PM1 PM        Dec. 28, NoonDec. 28, NoonDec. 28, NoonDec. 28, Noon        Dec. 28, 9 PDec. 28, 9 PDec. 28, 9 PDec. 28, 9 PMMMM                Dec. 29, 3 PMDec. 29, 3 PMDec. 29, 3 PMDec. 29, 3 PM        

                    Dec. 27, 4Dec. 27, 4Dec. 27, 4Dec. 27, 4    PMPMPMPM        Dec. 28, 3 PMDec. 28, 3 PMDec. 28, 3 PMDec. 28, 3 PM        Dec. 29, 9 AMDec. 29, 9 AMDec. 29, 9 AMDec. 29, 9 AM        

All singles squads on fresh oil.  Doubles re-oil at least after 3 PM 12/28.  Plan 4 1/2 hours for singles and 2 hours for doubles (times will vary with squad size). 
    

ALSO ENTER ME IN (circle all that apply)ALSO ENTER ME IN (circle all that apply)ALSO ENTER ME IN (circle all that apply)ALSO ENTER ME IN (circle all that apply):    :    :    :    WARM UP SWEEPERS 12/26  ____ Noon   ____ 3PM   _____ 6 PM    ____ 9 PMWARM UP SWEEPERS 12/26  ____ Noon   ____ 3PM   _____ 6 PM    ____ 9 PMWARM UP SWEEPERS 12/26  ____ Noon   ____ 3PM   _____ 6 PM    ____ 9 PMWARM UP SWEEPERS 12/26  ____ Noon   ____ 3PM   _____ 6 PM    ____ 9 PM    

                                                                JUNIOR GOLD QUALIFIER 12/28JUNIOR GOLD QUALIFIER 12/28JUNIOR GOLD QUALIFIER 12/28JUNIOR GOLD QUALIFIER 12/28, 9, 9, 9, 9    PMPMPMPM            

                                                                            4444----PERSON TEAM EVENT 12/29PERSON TEAM EVENT 12/29PERSON TEAM EVENT 12/29PERSON TEAM EVENT 12/29, , , , 8 8 8 8 PM with ________________PM with ________________PM with ________________PM with ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________    

                                                                        
    

Enclosed is my check for $____________ for the events above.  (We know it can be confusing with some people paying for doubleEnclosed is my check for $____________ for the events above.  (We know it can be confusing with some people paying for doubleEnclosed is my check for $____________ for the events above.  (We know it can be confusing with some people paying for doubleEnclosed is my check for $____________ for the events above.  (We know it can be confusing with some people paying for doubles/team partners or being s/team partners or being s/team partners or being s/team partners or being ppppaidaidaidaid    by others, so just include by others, so just include by others, so just include by others, so just include 

a note if there is anything that you’a note if there is anything that you’a note if there is anything that you’a note if there is anything that you’re worried may be unclearre worried may be unclearre worried may be unclearre worried may be unclear....        Entries will be posted on www.bowljbt.com. Questions? Write us at Entries will be posted on www.bowljbt.com. Questions? Write us at Entries will be posted on www.bowljbt.com. Questions? Write us at Entries will be posted on www.bowljbt.com. Questions? Write us at director@bowljbt.com)director@bowljbt.com)director@bowljbt.com)director@bowljbt.com)    
    

You may also pay online by credit card and/or enter online at You may also pay online by credit card and/or enter online at You may also pay online by credit card and/or enter online at You may also pay online by credit card and/or enter online at www.bowljwww.bowljwww.bowljwww.bowljbt.combt.combt.combt.com.  Questions? director@bowljbt.com, or (480) 748.  Questions? director@bowljbt.com, or (480) 748.  Questions? director@bowljbt.com, or (480) 748.  Questions? director@bowljbt.com, or (480) 748----9299.9299.9299.9299.    

MAIL COMPLETED ENTRIES TO: JBT/MAIN EVEMAIL COMPLETED ENTRIES TO: JBT/MAIN EVEMAIL COMPLETED ENTRIES TO: JBT/MAIN EVEMAIL COMPLETED ENTRIES TO: JBT/MAIN EVENT, POX 20011, SEATTLE WA 98102, or fax to (888) 788NT, POX 20011, SEATTLE WA 98102, or fax to (888) 788NT, POX 20011, SEATTLE WA 98102, or fax to (888) 788NT, POX 20011, SEATTLE WA 98102, or fax to (888) 788----4961.4961.4961.4961.     
    

***HANDICAP DIVISION AVERAGES:***HANDICAP DIVISION AVERAGES:***HANDICAP DIVISION AVERAGES:***HANDICAP DIVISION AVERAGES:        If you are If you are If you are If you are not a 2019not a 2019not a 2019not a 2019----20202020    JBT bowler, and you are JBT bowler, and you are JBT bowler, and you are JBT bowler, and you are entering any entering any entering any entering any handicapped evehandicapped evehandicapped evehandicapped event nt nt nt above, we need your highest above, we need your highest above, we need your highest above, we need your highest 2019201920192019----20202020    averageaverageaverageaverage,,,,    from from from from any any any any 

form of organized competitionform of organized competitionform of organized competitionform of organized competition, of at least 15 games, AS OF , of at least 15 games, AS OF , of at least 15 games, AS OF , of at least 15 games, AS OF 12/1/1912/1/1912/1/1912/1/19.   If you have none,.   If you have none,.   If you have none,.   If you have none,    OR OR OR OR haven’t reached 15 games by 12/1haven’t reached 15 games by 12/1haven’t reached 15 games by 12/1haven’t reached 15 games by 12/1, OR, OR, OR, OR    have an average 10+ pins more than that in the past have an average 10+ pins more than that in the past have an average 10+ pins more than that in the past have an average 10+ pins more than that in the past 

five years, we need more information, and what we need is listed at the Main Event section of www.bowljbt.com.   Once you havfive years, we need more information, and what we need is listed at the Main Event section of www.bowljbt.com.   Once you havfive years, we need more information, and what we need is listed at the Main Event section of www.bowljbt.com.   Once you havfive years, we need more information, and what we need is listed at the Main Event section of www.bowljbt.com.   Once you have your average on 1e your average on 1e your average on 1e your average on 12/12/12/12/1, you can fax proof to (888) 788, you can fax proof to (888) 788, you can fax proof to (888) 788, you can fax proof to (888) 788----

4961, email it to direc4961, email it to direc4961, email it to direc4961, email it to director@bowljbt.com, mail it to the address above, or just bring it with you to the tournament.  tor@bowljbt.com, mail it to the address above, or just bring it with you to the tournament.  tor@bowljbt.com, mail it to the address above, or just bring it with you to the tournament.  tor@bowljbt.com, mail it to the address above, or just bring it with you to the tournament.  DDDDON’TON’TON’TON’T    wait to send your entry in until you get average infowait to send your entry in until you get average infowait to send your entry in until you get average infowait to send your entry in until you get average info----    send in the send in the send in the send in the 

entry asap, and the average info when it’s time.entry asap, and the average info when it’s time.entry asap, and the average info when it’s time.entry asap, and the average info when it’s time.                        


